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Apartment with a beautiful view in Torre Verona

Price

2 300 zł
38 zł/m2

KRAKÓW
Krowoderskich Zuchów

Size Rooms Bedrooms Bathrooms Floor

61.00 m2 3 2 2 13

Dodatkowe udogodnienia:

 Lift
 Balcony
 Parking
 Security

MINT Property presents a cozy two-level apartment for rent
with a beautiful view of the south of Krakow.

The property with an area of 61 m2 is located on the 13th floor of the
well-kept Torre Verona building and consists of:

spacious living room with a kitchenette
two bedrooms
two bathrooms
hallway

The living room opens onto the south-facing terrace. A large amount of
glazing guarantees above-average interior lighting.

The apartment is furnished and fully equipped with all necessary
appliances, incl. fridge, induction hob, oven, dishwasher, microwave,
washing machine, TV.

The apartment also includes a parking space in the underground garage
- optionally available for rent at PLN 150 per month.

Location

The apartment is located on the top floor of the Torre Verona apartment
building located at ul. Krowoderskie Zuchów. The building is equipped
with silent elevators, monitoring, reception and security. There is a
garage hall under the building, and in front of the entrance there are
several parking spaces for residents and users of lockers located on the
ground floor.

Nearby there are various shops, service and food outlets, pharmacies,
educational institutions.

An additional advantage is the very well-organized road infrastructure
ensuring convenient and quick access from various parts of Krakow,
both by car and public transport. Right next to the building there are
bus and tram stops (Krowodrza Górka terminus), from which you can
travel to any area of Krakow.

 

Monthly rental cost: PLN 2300 + PLN 700 administrative rent

 

Feel free to contact us and for real estate presentations.

Dane agenta:
Jakub Ziembla

537814014 jakub.ziembla@mintproperty.pl


